1969-70

1969 : Building work has
started on the National Theatre.
The architect is Denys Lasdun.
The theatre is expected to take
four years to build, and to open
sometime in 1973.

1970 : On December 23rd 1970
Agatha Christie’s “The
Mousetrap” entered the record
books for the greatest number of
performances during a continuous
run of a play at one theatre 7,511 - beating the Los Angeles
run of “The Drunkard”.

1970 : British Theatre in the
Nineteen-Sixties was in a more
optimistic state than the
disastrous Fifties. London lost
five venues, including the
Golders Green Hippodrome, the
Saville Theatre, and the historical
Scala.
However, the capital
gained ten new venues, including
the Collegiate, The Greenwood,
the Mayfair, the Jeanetta
Cochrane , the Royalty and the
Roundhouse.
The provinces saw 34 theatres
close, but they were replaced with
65 new venues.
Much of the new theatre building
is in a smaller, multi-purpose and
“Studio” style. The old kind of
theatre, seating over 1000 in a
lavish décor of gilt and cherubs is
a thing of the past. Almost all of
the new provincial theatre
building has been commissioned
by Councils and local authorities.
The age of the “Civic Theatre” is
definitely here.

1970 : During the week ending January 2nd more than 4,000 people died of Asian ‘flu which is
sweeping the country. This particular strain of influenza is especially virulent. Since the
epidemic has co-incided with the height of the pantomime season, the effect on theatre business
up and down the country has been disastrous. In some areas municipal authorities who control
theatres have closed them down completely; many local health directors are advising people to
avoid theatres and cinemas since any contact with crowds is likely to create a higher risk of
infection; and in other towns the extent of the epidemic is so widespread that people in large
numbers are simple cancelling their tickets.

1969 : Judy Garland’s life
was filled with illness, drug
overdoses, lawsuits,
controversy and broken
marriages. Yet she filled the
lives of her innumerable fans
with
unmatched
interpretations of songs old
and
new,
acting
performances which thrilled
and moved, and a dream that
s o me wh e r e , o v e r th e
rainbow, things could be
better, brighter and happier.
Her life came to an end on
the bathroom floor of her
ren t ed Bel g ra vi a fl at
somewhere
between
midnight and 11am. The
most likely cause was
cirrhosis of the liver. She
was just 47 years old.
Just three months ago she
married for the fifth time.
She leaves three children Liza, 23, by her second
marriage to producer Vincent
Minnelli, and Lorna, 17 and
Joe,14, by her third marriage
to producer Sid Luft. She
also leaves a legacy of films
and recordings that will keep
her memory alive forever.
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1969 : The Thorndike Theatre in
Leath erh ead , Su rre y h as
opened - its name being chosen
in honour of veteran actress,
Dame Sybil Thorndike. Now 87
years old, and sixty-five years
after her debut with Greet’s
Pastoral Players, she is said to be
looking forward to appearing in
the theatre bearing her name.
Another new theatre, more
traditionally named, is the
Greenwich Theatre which has
opened in South London.

1970 : Sir Laurence Olivier, Britain’s foremost actor and head of the National Theatre, has been
ennobled in the 1970 Birthday Honours. As a Life Peer, “Lord Olivier” is the first actor to be
honoured in this way. In many ways history is repeating itself: Henry Irving, the most eminent
actor of the 19th Century received a Knighthood , the highest honour ever awarded an actor up
to that time. Now Olivier, the most eminent actor of the 20th Century is similarly honoured.
The son of an Anglican clergyman, Olivier made his professional debut in 1924, and by the
1930s was widely recognised as one of our leading actors. His 1935 Romeo and Mercutio and
his 1937 Hamlet earned him critical accolades and from 1939 his Hollywood film career
including films like “Wuthering Heights” brought him world wide fame.
His film career went on to include Oscar winning performances of “Henry V” and “Hamlet” as
well as “Richard III” and “Othello”, while his stage career has included a period as co-director
(with Ralph Richardson) of the Old Vic where he gave a series of outstanding performances in
Shakespeare, Chehov and Sophocles.
From the mid-Fifties onwards he extended his range into contemporary plays, most notably in
John Osborne’s “The Entertainer” and Eugene Ionesco’s “Rhinoceros”. In 1962 he was
appointed head of the National Theatre - a post he currently holds. For nearly twenty years he
was married to Vivien Leigh, and together they were simply the most famous couple in Films
and Theatre. After they divorced he married actress Joan Plowright.

